
EYES OF RING FANS ON VERNON ARENA TODAY
FLYNN RULES fiS

SLIGHT FAVORITE
over em?

McCarty, Not Worried Over
This, Says He Will

Knock Fireman
Out Quickly

HEAVY BETTING IN
THE SOUTHERN CITY

Cow Puncher's Greenness Is
Against Him, Say the

Flynn Backers

Federal Wireless

LOS ANGELES, Dec 9.?Jim Flynn
now rules slightly over Luther Mc-
Carty for their heavy weight fuss to-

morrow night. This switch In the odds
fame this forenoon, when the predom-
inance of Flynn money finally broke
the spell that held them at even money

for several days. Popular sentiment is
overwhelmingly in favor of Flynn and
has been for several days, but notwith-
standing this the Missouri giant has
remained aa even choice with Flynn

until this morning.
Nat Goodwin probably hefped to keep

up the odds by turning loose some big
money to back

%McCarty, and a myste-

rious stranger from San Francisco has

been helping matters along by string-
Ing with the young giant. This prob-
ably will be the biggest betting scrap
staged here in a long time. Mo,re big

money has been turned loose in chunks
»n befth sides than has been noted at

M r fights.

Vom Jones and Ad Wolgast have
been licking up all the eveh money
they could find in backing Flynn. They
probably are the strongest individual
Backers of the fireman, but among the
other bettors who hit up a lick of $50
and $100 at a crack the Flynn senti-
\u25a0nent is just as strong.

TLYNN MONEY IN BOLLS
Flynn money is so plentiful that it

teems inexhaustible, and the McCarty
money is fast disappearing. This
makes it look like slightly longer odds
at ringside tomorrow night. Arguments
regarding the relative merits of the
two big boys usually simmer down to
the statements that it is to be a case of
a good, proved veteran with an abnor-
mal heart and Irresistible aggressive-

ness against a bigger, younger, huskier
and less experienced opponent.

The, Flynn backers are willingto con-
cede timt MeCarty has quite a physical
advantage in his superior height,
weight and reach, but trtey doubt that
McCarty has as strong a heart or is
sufficiently experienced in the ring as
Flynn. Right there lies the dividing
point between the two factions.

Confidence is the one prominent fea-
ture of all talk one might hear at
either camp. Both the big fellows are
promising a knockout victory.

McCarty has finished his training and
says that he is in perfect condition and
sure that he will stop the fireman in
10 rounds. He adds that he probably

will be able to turn the tMck in half
that time, but sets 10 rounds as the
extreme limit that Fly.in will stay.

CALLS LITHER A KID
Flynn says that no kid fighter can

whip him, and predicts that he will
have McCarty's seconds carrying him
out of the ring long before the limit.
He will not set the distance that he
figures McCarty will stick, as h* ex-
pects to wear him down and then put
him away.

Flynn adds that It all depends upon
whether McCarty will stand up and
make £ manly fight of it. If he does

X this, the fireman thinks it will be all
over in short order. If McCarty tries
the fancy stuff it may take longer for
him to put the kibosh on him,

"But I'll stop him before the final
gong, you can bet," said James.

Tt begins to look as though seats
vould be sold out before the doors are
epened. Demands for tickets have been
»o heavy that even tomorrow McCarey
Is willingto admit it will be a packed
house. The prices range from $2 to $5,
and the ticket office at Greenwald's has
been crowded ever since the tickets
were placed on sale. Quite a delega-
tion has arrived from San Francisco
and another big bunch, headed by Jim
Coffroth, will leave the northern city
tonight.
PALZER AND MORAS THERE

Al Palzer, who will meet the winner
on New Year day for the belt and the
Utle, will be introduced to the fans at
the ringside. It will be the first slant
local fans have had at the new terror.
Palzer weighs about 230 pounds when
stripped for action and is 6 feet 3 inches
tall.

Frank Mor,an, the red headed heavy
Weight from Pittsburg, who defeated
Palzer in New York, also will be intro-
duced before the fight. This makes up
the big four of the white heavy weight
atvision of today. "^The preliminaries for the scrap have
been arranged and the card now reads:
Kid Carter vs. Charley Shands, middle
weights, four rounds; Danny Long vs.
JToung Marino, bantams, four rounds;
Johnny Snyder vs. Curley Cj'N'eill. feath-
er weights, six rounds.

The first preliminary will be staged
it 8 o'clock, with George Blake as ref-
eree. Charley Kyton will referee the
sain event.

IMcCarney Confident
Of Puncher's Victory

BILLY McCARNET
McCarty

,
* Manager

Special Dispatch to The Call
VENICE, I>ec. 9.?Luther Mo-

Carty is in prime condition on
the day before the big battle. He
has trained faithfully and will
enter the ring full of confidence.
He should win within 10 rounds.

Betting is brisk, with McCarty
quoted a slight favorite. Nat
Goodwin has wagered $5,000 on
McCarty and he's still betting.

Al Falser is here to obtain a
match with tomorrow's winner.
McCarty will meet him in the
ring January 1.

KENTUCKY ATHXETIC SCANDAL
LEXINGTON. Ky., Dec. ©.?E. It. Sweetiand.

'or ttie )a.*t two years iustmctor in athletics
-tate (jniversJty. and &ye etudente were

arrested here this afternoon on warrants sworn
? o by Captain W. K. Wrt>b Jr.. former coach of
the "university team. The arrests grew <mt of
the official investigation of State Fire Marshal
f,. V. Bosworth into the burnine of the prirate
deck of Dean Paul Aederaou recently.

SOUNDS LIKE WAR AND LOOKS IT?THIS AUTO POLO Vic.

Statements of Big Fellows On
Eve of Fight; Both Confident

LUTHER McCARTY JIM FLYNN
By Federal Wireless

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9.?1 am
confident that I am the master of
the fireman and point to our
records as proof that I am the

better man. I have been winning

fights in much quicker time from
the same opponents that Flynn

hn* fonght. He is easy to hit,
and I do not believe that I can
lose to a fighter who will let me
hit him.

His style of milling is made
to order for me. His bull rush-
ing tactics lay him open to every
punch that I own, and some of
them will get home with good

effect.
My condition Is perfect and I

expect to win in half the sched-

uled distance.

By Federal Wireless

LOS ANGELES., foec. 9.?1 have

worried over <hN fight less than
any I have hud in years. I have
"hipped all of them no far and

do not believe that a green kid

can whip m«\ even if he is a
giant.

I regard the scrap tomorrow as
a preliminary warmnp to the
battle with Palzer on Xciv Year
day. My condition conld not
be better and I am trained to
my entire «att*faetlon. \ am
kiildk after this cowboy from
the tap of the first k«*»»k. When
I set to him another white hope
will become memory. I will stop
him before the limit.

FRANKIE SMITH NO PIPE
FOR OUR FIND HOPPE

If Willum Cleans Him, He'll!
Be Fit as a Fiddle/for

That Burns Match

The fans look for Frankie Smith to

give Willie Hoppe the fight of his career
when they meet Friday night at Dream-

land pavilion. The former is an ex-

perienced ringman who learned the
game in this section, but has fought in
the east and other boxing centers with
considerable success.

Smith is an excellent boxer as well
as being a hard hitter. The coming

bout will serve better to give the fans
a line on Hoppe's ability as a gloveman
than any in which the Butchertown
whirlwind has engaged during his short
but striking career. *

There are many fans who admire
Hoppe as a fighter but do not believe
that he is ripe enough to tackle Frankie
Burns just now. The Butchertown boy,

however, is confident that he can beat

the Oaklander. If Hoppe can get over
Smith he will be ripe for Burns, as this
Smith boy is by no means a mark.

Hoppe is showing at a local theater
this week. He trains during the after-
noons and goes through his boxing act
in the evenings.

The debut of Porky Flynn, the east-
ern heavy weight, will be watched with
interest, as he comes here with a good

reputation. Flynn came here to get a

match with either Jim Flynn, Al Palzer
or Luther McCarty. He is anxious to
display his wares to the local fans, to
show them that he Is entitled to a

chance at the big game.
Flynn meets Soldier Schaefer, the big

heavy weight of Vallejo, who has been

performing in the four round ranks
with considerable success. The soldier
is an ambitious fellow and expects to
put Flynn away. ?

Grover Binkley will tackle Joe Me-
Gum, the local middle weight Both
a.ye sluggers, and the bout should result
in a knockout. Rufus Cameron, the
colored heavy weight, will try conclu-
sions with George Gibben. Hans Wag-

ner meets Ray Manning, an aggressive

lightweight. Knockout Campl will op-

Dcse Ed Martin, a lightweight.

Ed Miller and Kid Romeo, a pair of
fast feather weights, are scheduled to

go four rounds. George Bracklen and
George Bender will tangle, and Gene
Ferry and Joe Wilson, 115 pounders,

meet in the curtain raiser.

Company H Puts Company
M Up Salt Creek

Company H of the Sixth yeftfrday
defeated Company M of the Sixth at
the Presidio basket ball court by a
score of 28 to 11. The game waa a

hard fought afTair and closer than the
points would indicate. Tomechks and
Green were the stars for the winners
and Gardner and Dyer were in the
front of the Company M team work.
The lineups:

Company M. Position. Compaujr H.
Gardner Forward .Tomechke
Smith .Forward Ratntln

Red7.iknsl(4 Center Green
Pver 7! .Guard Beck
Eiwart -Guard Murray

The army and navy schedule has been
considerably interfered with during
the last few days, owing to special

night drills, parades, etc. Games thus
interfered with will be postponed.

The Company F team of the Sixth
yesterday had to forfeit their game to

the Company D team of the Sixteenth
owing to guard duty by members of
their team. Guard duty is not allowed
by the rules committee as a cause for
postponement.

AMERICANS 5, TACOMAS 4
EMERYVILLE. Dec. B.?The American Rub-

bers took a fast 10 inning game from the Taco-
mae thla afternoon on the local diamond. Score:

R. H. B.
American Bubber company 5 5 1
Tacomas 4 4 8

Batteries ?Sinclair and Fourroy; Zamlock,
Games aod Mootn

S.F. BANTAM CYCLONE
MAY MEET CHAMPION

McCarey Wants Campi and
Coulon to Box for the

State Solons

By Federal Wireless
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9.-t-Tom Mc-

Carey, the Los Angeles fight promoter,

has wired Johnny Coulon, bantam
weight champion, a guarantee of $3,000
to fight Eddi Campi, the fast San Fran-
cisco bantam weight, protege of Tim
M. McGrath, at the Vernon arena next

month. Coulon has the privilege of ac-
cepting the $3,000 as his share or a
certain percentage of the house.

McGrath has been in Los Angeles
with Campi for some time. It was
planned to bring Kid Williams to this
city to fight him January 14, but the
easterner wanted a guarantee of $2,000
and other expenses that would bring
the figure in the neighborhood of
$2,500.

McCarey believes that it would be far
better to bring the champion here to
go over the 20 round route. Campl is
one of the fastest bantams ever seen
in this city. It is the opinion of many
critics that he would have no teouble
in defeating the champion, as the lat-
ter seems to be minus his old time
spirits. A number of eastern lads have
shaded the champion in the no decision
10 round bouts.

McCarey believes that at the next
meeting of the California state legis-
lature efforts will be made to prohibit
20 round boxing bouts in the state. H\u03b2
is planning to invite a number of the
solons to witness the bout between
Coulon and Campi, if the former ac-
cepts. This would be a fine exhibi-
tion of boxing. Both men are ex-
tremely clever.

McCarey thinks that if the legislators
see the skill of these two lads in the
ring there will be no adverse law.
Word was received from Coulon today,
but he did not commit himself In the
wire. He has sent a letter to McCarey.

It is believed Coulon wants to find
out who else he can meet.in southern
California in case he retains his title.

Santa Clara Still Hopes to
Meet Vancouver
Special Dispatch tc The Call

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA.
Dec. 9.?Confident that the Rug-by
union, at its meeting next Tuesday
night, will select Santa Clara to make
the trip north to play Vancouver for
the coast Rugby championship, the
varsity football team hae resumedpractice under the guidance of Cap-
tain-elect Guy Voight and ex-Captain
Tommy Ybarrondo. Pending the arrival
of Coach Higginsr, who resides in Los
Angeles, Voight and Ybarrondo will
look after the conditioning of the
team.

Ground Broken for New
Martinez A.C.

Dispatch to The Call
MARTINEZ, Dec. 9.?Ground was

broken here today for the new home of
the Martinez Athletic club. The con-
tract was awarded to C. H. Ludden.
The clubhouse will be a one story
structure with clubrooms, basket ball
court, skating rink and dance hall,
and will be modernly equipped at a
cost of over $3,000.

SAN LEANDRO 11, BERKELEY 4
SAN LEANDRO, Dec. B.?San Leandro had no

trduble in takin/t x 11 to 4 game tr->m IWtkelfy
thle afternoon. Score: R. h. jj
San Leandro.... ji jj 3Berkeley 4 7 i 0

Butteries?Ariel?. Jones and Christensen ?
sßafej, Campi, Kvaus and Schwake.

SOME SPORT, AUTO POLO

It's Great for the Doctors
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.?ln the opinion

of the big crowds that have attended
the introductory games of auto polo at

Madison Square garden, all other
sports are mildly tame In comparison.

Some people think that football, motor-
cycle racing:, ice hockey playing and

such forms of competition are exciting,
but the new game that has just been
played here for the first time has more
thrills in a minute than the others
altogether.

Here is one sport that ought to make
the doctors and the surgeons glad. If
you were told that two trains going
at 40 miles an hour were going to meet
headon, of course you'd think that it
was a thriller. Well, this new eport,
although not quite as bad as that, is
on the same order.

When the game starts the two
are opposite each other. In the games
at the garden one team uses a red
auto and the other a blue. In each
machine there is a chauffeur, and be-

side r him a man who. does the actual :
playing. He uses &' mallet, after » the
style ? of the pony % polo . players. The |
ball is placed in the center of the j
field. It; is a large jleather *ball. - v

\u25a0 At a signal from the referee both j
machines charge at the ball as fast as j
they can igo. ? The first car. to reach
the ball has the first chance to soak
it toward the opposing goal. ten the i
drivers misjudge *in steering and the j
machines \ come -together? with!a crash. \
Some thrill, eh? s ?'?

' The games are played in five periods"
of; 10 .minutesTeach,*- with; an intermis-
sion \u25a0\u25a0» of j*five minutes between periods.
Each goal* made by either team counts
one § point. >: The :: teams change goals

each s period. The driver Is allowed 1to
iassist \his * mallet man and the ball %is
always \ inf play so long as both driver
and :i mallet % man "Ydo:;r not touch the
ground. Allowance is made for each
driver to crank the car when the en-
gine becomes stalled-

GOSSIP HEARD BY THE MAN IN
THE STREET, COVERING
THE WHOLE WORLD OF SPORTS

The scandal In the Pacific Coast
league was the talk of the town yes-
terday. The expost of the double deal-
ings of the big moguls of the league

is certainly not going to do the game
any good. The statement of Ed Wal-
ters of the Oakland club that J. Cal
Ewlng was the real mogui of the
transbay organization could not J>e
termed news. In fact, it was gener-
ally supposed that J. Cal had a piece

of every club In the league, with the
exception of Portland.

* * *Fred Hawee, the local fight pro-
moter, believes he has a real champion
in Lem Kegg, the Montana boy who
recently acted as sparring partner for
Willie Ritchie. Hawes plans to secure
some suitable matches for his boy In
this vicinity to ghov.- the fans that he
can fight.

* * * -
There is no change in the betting on

the result of the Flynn-McCarty fight,

scheduled to take place in Los Angeles
today. The betting yesterday at Cor-
bett's was even and the admirers of
both fighters seemed to be satisfied
with the price.

* # #
"These fellows who are panning

Merkle and Snodgrass for their fatal
mistakes In the last game of the
world's series are funny to me," says
Christy Mathewson. "Next year the
same fans will be shouting for Snod-
grass and Merkle as loud as ever."

* * *
Frankie Burns is anxious to box

Willie Ritchie, but the Oaklander
turned down a $3,000 offer to box Ad
Wolgast. If he gets $1,200* to box
Hoppe he will be lucky. Probably
Frankie figures it would be softer
beating Hoppe for $1,200 than getting
$3,000 and a walloping for boxing Wol-
gast.

* * *A star pitcher is needed to win a
pennant. The records show that a
star pitcher carried his team to vic-
tory.

** » '
Former Senator Leavitt, who was

closely connected with the racing game
at Emeryville and will be remembered
as having the program privilege, is
being mentioned as the successor of Ed
Walters as the president of the Oak-
land baseball club. Leavitt and J, Cal
Ewing are warm friends.

Ten years ago "Ducky" Holmes
signed his first contract as ball player
With the Saginaw club. Now he's
owner and manager of the same club.

* * #

The fans of this town might criti-
cise J. Cal Ewing for not giving them
a winning baseball team, but his home
town people must admire him for the
fact that he did not forget his own.
Oakland first?Seals where? Don't ask
questions.

* # #

Al Young,, the local fight promoter,

is looking after the destinies of Red
Watson, the aggressive lightweight,
who at times has displayed good form.
Young is after a battle with Willie
Hoppe, and the inducement
have to be liberal to get Watson to
sign for a match. The boys met some
months ago in a four round bout at
Dreamland pavilion, and It resulted in
one of the most exciting battles ever
staged in the Steiner street arena.

* # *There will be no demand for big
league ball clubs In Cuba for some
time to come. The Athletics beat the
Cubans so thoroughly that they
crabbed the gate receipts.

\u2666 * *Ritchie will have about 30 weeks of
continuous work on the stage. The
new champion has obtained one of the
biggest contracts ever offered a cham-
pion outside of the heavy weight

ranks. Willies act consists of boxing

and other exercises. Manager Nolan
has evolved a plan of having "home
favorites" box with Ritchie when he

shows at the different towns and cit-
ies, so the people can Judge what he
can do with the gloves.

* # #

Tris Speaker was a fireman before he
played ball for a living.

* * *Ray Collins, the Red Sox star south-
paw, has had a great rise to fame.
With a poor showing in 1911 and a
slow start in the spring, Collins wound
up and twirled great ball. Hia record
for the last season was 14 games won
and 8 lost.

Willie Hoppe says he will announce
today whether he will accept Promoter
Coffroth's offer to box Frankie Burns
15 rounds during the latter part of
this month.

Sullivan Hangs Up Silver
Marathon Belt

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. ?As a means of
encouraging running James
E. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer of the
Amateur Athletic union, will present a

silver belt to the athlete that scores
the most points In long distance races
in a specified time. Sullivan hopes in
this manner to induce more athletes
to take to long distance running, so
that this country may have a better
representation at the Olympic games.
The trophy will be known as the Sulli-
van belt.

McKettrick Joins Chase
After Joe Rivers

Special Dispatch to The Call
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.?Dan McKet-

trick, match maker of the Forty-fourth

Street Sporting club, {3 another east-

ern ftght promoter who is trying, to
sign up Joe Rivers, the Mexican light-

weight, for a bout In the east. Dan
said today that he had telegraphed Joe
Levy, manager" of Rivers, an otter of
|3,000 to bring Rivers here to meet
Knockout Brown in a 10 round hout at
his club on January 9.

INDOOR GOLF CLUB TO
OPEN DOORS TOMORROW
School in Connection With

"Links"; Innovation Is
Interesting Fans

Much interest is being shown by

golfers in the opening of the Indoor
Golf club and school at 126 Post street
tomorrow.

Jndoor golf has flourished in New
York, London and Chicago for some

time past, but this is an entirely new

form of the game on this coast, except

as it is practiced in conversation among

I the golfers, when wonderful scores are

recorded. Y\ Yj
;.vAr visit to: the comfortable rooms of
the club, which occupies the premises
formerly; used by the Army arid Navy ,
club, shows, besides the ordinary con- i
iveriiences of a social club, two apart- ;
Imerits, one foremen and; one for women.
jwhich are, devoted* to".' the playing- of
ithe Igame. 7 By," means of? nets iand: arti-
ifictel putting greens an ;entire ; round
| may- be played ?'< andS credit '; given-?- for

idistances made and accuracy ? of strokes.*
;;~: There are some 50 » members
'from among the leading golfers ? around
;the bay, and tournaments will > be held
jand % prizes given flfor \ the best 5- scores
from time to time. ' .':
|YAll*;members '-of- golf xclubs will .- be
given the * courtesies \of the new organ-
ization tomorrows and Thursday. There
Is 1no doubt >that the fgame be .very
popular when it becomes known. ??.

?

Ring Gossip From T'other
Side of Country

Special Dispatch to The CaU
KEW YORK. Dec. 9.?Johnny Dundee,

the local feather weight who recently

returned from California, where he
stopped Frankie Conley in the nine-
teenth round of a 20 round contest,
was matched today to meet Eddie Mor-
gan, the crack English feather weight,

In a 10 round bout at the Forty-fourth

Street Sporting club show Thursday
night. This bout has been substituted
for the Leach Cross-Young Shugrue

contest. Cross, who is not well, asked
for a postponement of his bout until
December 19.

Charles Le Doux, the French bantam
champion, goes against Kid WilliAms
Wednesday night at Philadelphia. The
latter is credited with havtng out-
pointed the American champion, Cou-
lon. The result will not show the abil-
ity of the men, as the bout Is limited
to six rounds with no decision.

Jack Harrison, middle weight cham-
pion of England, has another ? try
against an American boxer in New
York Wednesday night. The first and
last one that Harrison met was Me-
Goorty, who stopped him In one round.
Harrison's opponent will be Freddie
Hicks.

Middle West Ring Talk
Special Dispatch to The Call

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.?Johnny Coulon,
bantam weight champion, who has
purses to the amount of $15,000 dan-
gling before him, Is going to take a
rest at the order of his physician.

Eddie Murphy and Packey McFar-
land have started the grind for their
10 round fight at Kenosha, Wis., De-
cember IC. Packey is working , out at
Nat Lewis' gymnasium, while Murphy
Is training at O'Connell's.

Rudy Unholz left for Omaha tonight,
where he fights Jack Gorman tomorrow
evening.

Corinthians' Big Feed to
Be on January 5

The Corinthian Yacht club yesterday
announced that it would hold Its annual
dinner Sunday, January 5. Instead of
New Year day, owing to the many other j
attractions on that day and the desire |
of many members to make the first of I
the year a family day.

The dinner will be held at the new
clubhouse at Belvedere. year was
the first year in the history of the club
that the banquet had to beheld away
from the "home" roof. The new club-
house was in course of construction
and the dinner -was held at the Cliff
house.

The piece de resistance thle year will
be Port Captain John Keefe's specially
Imported Wisconsin goose. Just as
long as John Keefe belongs to the club
the members will dine annually on
Wisconsin goose. The "elevator" is
being prepared and will be in full
working order by the day of the dinner.

VICTORS 12, MISSION TERKOHS 3 -OAKLAND. l>ee. B.?The S. J. S. Victors easily
beet the Mission Terrors to a 12 to 3 score tbls
afternoon at Fruitvale Recreation park. Score:

R. H. E.
S. J. S. Victor* 12 14 2
Mission Terrors 3 2 3

Batteries? Staraslnich and liaii; Buttner, Dobb*
and Goldbeck

Y.M. C.A. PENTATHLON
FRIDAY EVENING EVENT

Athletes of Three Cities
to Compete in Big

Championships

The annual "Pentathlon" champion-

ship of the bay counties Y. M. C. A.
federation will be held at the Berkeley

Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Friday night.

The event will decide the individual
all around indoor ohampion of the fed-
eration and will also decide the team
champion.

Teams, composed of five men each,,
will compete?from Oakland, Berke-
ley and San Francisco. The pentath-
lon includes a fence vault, three stand-
ing broad jumps, 12 pounAshotput, run-
ning high jump and one mile run. Each
man has to compete in every event, the
winner being decided on a» point basis.
The team scoring the largest num-
ber of points will win the team prize.
Entries are:

Berkeley?Embury, Monroe, Bogardus. Most
and Snbelmauu.

Oakland?Five to be selected from Bovryer,
Latifrhleud. Lawson. Ilji-lte. O. Hegerdon, Street.
IVifird awl Martin.

Han Vranris'-o?Day, Bredimue, Cailteux, Weel
and MoCsndless.
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